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CALENDAR
JULY
11	 Association	Meeting		

6:30	PM		
Lutheran Home, 7500 W. North Ave.
ALL	WELCOME	TO	ATTEND

23	 Chili	Charity	Run/Walk	
8:00 AM 
more info: easttosa.org

23	 Chili’n	on	the	Avenue	
11:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
North Avenue between 68th-71st

AUGUST
8	 Association	Meeting		

6:30	PM		
Lutheran Home, 7500 W. North Ave.
ALL	WELCOME	TO	ATTEND

13	 Block	Party	and	Movie	in	the	Park	
3:00	PM		–	10:00	PM	
Center Street Park, 64th and Clarke

SEPTEMBER
8	 Association	Meeting		

6:30	PM		
Lutheran Home, 7500 W. North Ave.
ALL	WELCOME	TO	ATTEND
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Connect	with	Neighborhood	Groups

4	 Lutheran	Home	Life	Enrichment	
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5	 Green	Neighbor	Recognition:	Look	for	
the	Sign

6	 Annual	Egg	Hunt	Review	
Aldrich	Family	Blood	Drive	
Annual	Rummage	Sale	Review

7	 Neighborhood	Youth	Earn	Money

8	 Annual	Trick	or	Treat:	Save	the	Date!	
Chili	Charity	Run
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10	 Membership	Form	
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11	 Memory	Corner	
Summer	Events	in	the	City
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President—	
Sarah Hunt-Frank

Secretary—	
VACANT

Vice-President—
Jason Odrzywolski

Treasurer—	
Barb Blaney

Tiger Beyer
Ruth Heup
Bobby Pantuso

Julie Terwelp
VACANT, please 
volunteer!

TETNA	OFFICERS BOARD	MEMBERS

2011

See You this Summer!
AUGUST	13	•	3:00PM	
CENTER	STREET	PARK
Mark your calendar for Saturday, 
August 13 for our biggest summer 
event: The TETNA Block Party and 
Movie Night in the Park! 

The party begins at 3pm at Center 
Street Park, featuring all the tasty and 
fun ingredients that go into cooking 
up a great block party. Center 
Street Park is located at 64th and Clarke. Come hungry because volunteers will 
be firing up the grills to sell hotdogs and brats. All proceeds from concession 
sales will go toward the association’s scholarship fund. If you are a grill master, 
consider volunteering to cook for awhile too. Contact Sarah Hunt-Frank at 
774-1813 or slhuntfrank@att.net to offer your help.

You’ll find plenty of fun in the sun at the Tosa East Towne Block Party. 
Jump into a friendly game of volleyball or softball. Challenge your neighbor to a 
game of bocce. Or grab a cold drink, park yourself at a picnic table and enjoy the 
good company of friends and neighbors. 

When dusk arrives, spread a blanket out on the grass and get your popcorn 
and soda from the concession stand. Then settle in for a family friendly movie 
featured on the screen near the southwest corner of the park. 

Along with the movie, games and concessions will continue through the 
evening. The block party will wrap up around 10 pm.

VOLUNTEER	FOR	THE	BLOCK	PARTY
Volunteers needed to pick up food and party supplies, contact businesses for 
donations, provide grills and help cook, set-up, and clean-up, etc. Also, the 
association is still looking for a person(s) to step up and volunteer to chair the 
block party. This event takes little planning time and the chairperson has the 
entire board’s help in coordinating the event. Contact Sarah Hunt-Frank at 774-
1813 or slhuntfrank@att.net for more information. Help us make this a fun and 
favorite annual event for all our neighbors!
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President’s Letter
HELLO,	TOSA	EAST	TOWNE	NEIGHBORS!

Tosa	East	Towne	Neighborhood	Association	Philosophy

To	provide	a	welcoming	and	nurturing	

environment,	and	to	maintain	the	

quality	of	life	and	sense	of	community	

through	shared	interests	and	neighborly	

interaction.

Now I can say I have tried my hand 
at being an Area Rep AND a newsletter 
distributor! Some of you may know 
that our Area 6 Rep has moved out of 
the neighborhood, and until we find a 
replacement for her, I am covering her 
area. We also have a vacant distributor 
spot on the 2600 block of North 63rd, 
and I did that too.  

So I got to play “Sally Sorter”, and contact my 
distributors, grab a box of newsletters from the Newsletter 
Chair, count them out into bags and leave them on my 
front porch in a Rubbermaid tub. Then I sent an email. 
(Easy peasy!) I also got to play “Tina Tosa” and drop the 
newsletters in people’s doors on one of our blocks. (Piece 
a cake!)

If you are okay picking up a box to take home, 
counting out some flyers and sending out an email, you 
may be a great candidate for the new Area Rep—or if you 

are interested in having a walk around a block four times a 
year—for that distributor for the 2600 block of 63rd St.
 Around here, we like to share the jobs, spread the duties 
around, and give lots of opportunity, so everyone who 
wants to gets a chance to be involved. 

So, let me know. Send me an email. Drop me a line. 
Give me a call. I promise you will be able to hear the smile!

“One person volunteering is good. But a bunch of 
people volunteering—is a force to be reckoned with!”

Sarah Hunt-Frank, Association President

A home sold every 9 days!

EHO

shorewest.com

Thinking about 
buying or selling 

a home? 
Contact me today for all  
of your real estate needs!

414.520.8555
bjaworski@shorewest.com

Yo u r N e i g hb or iN 
re a l e state

Beth Jaworski
ABR   CHMS   CRS   GREEN   GRI

Wau Wato sa re side N t siN c e 1999
re a l e state profe s si oNa l siN c e 1992

BestWauwatosaHomes.com
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Parents Click in 
Playgroups
If you’re a mom or dad 
looking for a playgroup in Tosa 
East Towne, friends are just a 

click away.  Search for Tosa Playgroup in the Group section 
of Facebook. 

Tara Ash says it’s a relaxed way to connect with one 
another and keep each other in the loop on events and 
activities in the area. “We used to meet once a week at a 
person’s house but for some people that was too rigid of a 
schedule to commit to,” says Tara. 

Parents still offer to host playgroups in their home, 
but often the group will meet at a park or a water park or 
weekly story time at the library.

“We had started out emailing one another, but 
Facebook has really helped our group,” says Tara. 
“Everybody can post something.” Whether someone 
wants to host playgroup at their house, or meet for coffee 
at Cranky Al’s or pass along some useful information, 
Facebook seems to be a great way to connect with other 
parents. For those not on Facebook, Tara says she will text 
them and let them know what parents in the playgroup 
are planning. 

Currently, Tara says there are about twenty parents 
in the playgroup. Sometimes two or three moms and their 
kids can make playgroup, but there can be as many as ten. 
“Everybody seems to show up at the water parks!” she says.

Playgroup is open to anyone with babies and small 
children. Tara says there are a lot of stay-at-home dads 
in the neighborhood who are welcome, too. For more 
information, you can call Tara at 773-677-1099 or email 
tarasbug1@aol.com or Stephanie Hicks at 875-8750 or 
email steph0517@yahoo.com or become a fan of Tosa 
Playgroups on Facebook!

TOSA	EAST	TOWNE	NEIGHBORHOOD	ASSOCIATION

GROUPS INTEREST FORM
 � Joggers Club  � Walkers Club

 � Knitting Club  � Poker

 � Sheepshead  � Writers’ Group

 � Dinner Club  � Micro Brew Club

 � Service Group  � Glee Club

 � Quilting  � Wine Tasting

 � Playgroup  � Bicycling

 � Motorcycling  � Fantasy Football

 � Softball Team  � Kickball Team

 � Volleyball Team  � Gardening Club

 � Bible Study  � Artists’ Group

 � Recipe/Cooking Club  � Mother/Daughter 
Book Club

 � Other: _____________________________

Name(s): ___________________________________

___________________________________________

Street Address: _______________________________

Phone: _____________________________________

Email: _____________________________________

Best way to contact me: (circle one) phone or email

Email slhuntfrank@att.net or deliver to Sarah Hunt-Frank, 
2355 N. 62nd Street.

East Towne Groups

CONNECT	WITH		
NEIGHBORHOOD	GROUPS

Tosa	East	Towne	Neighborhood	Association	would	
like	to	help	neighbors	connect.	If	you’ve	got	a	
group	or	are	interested	in	starting	one,	let	us	
know.	Quilting,	wine	tasting,	cooking,	motorcycling,	
fantasy	football,	knitting	club,	dinner	club,	
whatever	your	interests:	complete	the	form	or	
contact	Sarah	Hunt-Frank	at	774-1813.

Whether	someone	wants	to	host	
playgroup	at	their	house,	or	meet	for	
coffee	at	Cranky	Al’s	or	pass	along	
some	useful	information,	Facebook	
seems	to	be	a	great	way	to	connect	
with	other	parents.

TOSA	
PLAYGROUP
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How would you like 
to be home and living 
your life...6 weeks 
after hip surgery?

You can choose where you Rehab
so why not choose the best...

Health Care Services7500 W. North Ave. 
Wauwatosa  
414-258-6170 www.thelutheranhome.org  

Life Enrichment  
Volunteers Needed 
FOR	LUTHERAN	HOME	MEMORY	CARE	
ASSISTED	LIVING

Lutheran Home’s Memory Care unit is seeking patient, 
cheerful, creative volunteers. We are looking for people 
who can devote a few hours each week to assist our Life 
Enrichment Coordinator with recreational activities for 
residents who have Alzheimer’s/Dementia. Volunteers 
will work alongside staff in small groups and one-on- one 
activities such as card games, handcrafts, singing, art 
activities, board games, walking, reading, gardening, etc. 
Volunteers are also needed to take these residents to Bingo 
on Monday & Friday afternoons, and to our in-house 
Chapel on Sunday mornings. 

Do you have a special interest you would like to 
share? Is there a unique themed event you’d like to help 
organize? The possibilities are endless, and the difference 
you will make is priceless! 

If	you	are	interested	in	this	exciting	volunteer	
opportunity,	please	contact	Michelle	Mittelsteadt	at	
258-6171,	ext.	258
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Looking for something to add 
interest to your beautiful landscape 
while spreading awareness and 
reducing waste? Have you ever been 
interested in how you compare with 
your neighbors in being green? Want 
recognition for your efforts?  It is 

finally here: the Green Neighbor Yard Sign.
The Green Neighbor-Wauwatosa is a group of area 

residents seeking to promote sustainable living. 
The group has come up with a way for you 
to measure your progress and reward your 
achievements in living a more sustainable life. 
To officially become a “Green Neighbor,” just 
fill out the checklist and send it in. Score 50 
or more points to earn a Silver Rating, and 
voila! You get your own Green Neighbor 
yard sign at no cost while supplies last. These 
beautiful signs are built by the volunteers of 
our program with reclaimed or scrap cedar 
planks, thus eliminating waste from the 
landfills while beautifying your landscape.

The goal of the Green Neighbor 
Initiative is to raise awareness, in households 
and neighborhoods, of how we use our 
natural resources. As a Green Neighbor, 
you will learn how to use energy and 
water more efficiently and in turn reduce 
the amount of waste your household 
creates. So check out our website at 
www.GreenNeighbor.org or look for us at 
local events. Green Neighbor checklists 

are also available at our website, the reference desk at the 
library and at Go Green Design Center in the village.

The Green Neighbor-Wauwatosa program has already 
awarded the first official yard sign to a proud, Tosa East 
resident. You may know her as our own President. So please 
look for the sign, introduce yourself, and learn how you too 
can become a Green Neighbor.

If you have any scrap material for our yard signs or 
would like to volunteer to build these crafty gems, please 
contact David Wall at (920) 360-5891, 3walls@att.net or 
Mike Arney, at green.neighbor@gmail.com.

You	can	find	a	Green	Neighbor	checklist	at	
www.GreenNeighbor.org,	Go	Green	Design	Center	in	
the	village,	and	the	library	reference	desk.	

GREEN	RECOGNITION

Look for the Sign
BY	DAVID	WALL

Exclusive Lighting Gallery
The Light Doctor
Ron “The Light Doctor”

Don’t throw your vintage light out...
have it restored/repaired or trade it in for 
one in our exclusive showroom. 
Repair • Rewire • Refi nish

SHOWROOM (call before visiting)
Vintage lighting, fi xtures, lamps and chandeliers
6505 West North Avenue, Wauwatosa, WI 53213

For more information, visit www.lightdoctor1.com; 
email lightdoctor1@att.net; call 414-745-7276 or 414-443-1123 
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TETNA YOUTH!
Get involved in your neighborhood by volunteering 

during one of the events listed below. Rally your 
friends, church, school or scout group  

to participate with you. 

East Towne Block Party

Charity Run before Chillin’ on the Avenue 

Movie Night in the Park

Trick-or-Treat

For more information, contact the event’s chairperson or 
Sarah Hunt-Frank at slhuntfrank@att.net.

Sixth 
Annual 
Egg Hunt
Tosa East 
Towne’s 6th 
Annual Spring 
Egg hunt was held 
Saturday, April 
16th. Though we had no snow (as we’ve had in several 
years past), we did have cold and rainy weather. Tosans are 
hearty, and we still had 36 children “searching” for eggs. 
Volunteers came to the park at 9:15 to hide almost 2000 
eggs; in fact, we ran out of hiding places! This was our 
second year of recycling eggs, and we have a large box of 
empty eggs ready to be filled for next year. Thank you to 
all the volunteers that made this event possible. And mark 
March 31, 2012 on your calendar for next year’s hunt. As 
is our tradition, the hunt is scheduled for the Saturday the 
weekend before Easter.

Aldrich Family Blood Drive 
Thank you to all who came out to Roosevelt Elementary 
on Saturday, April 9th for Jake’s 11th Blood Drive. We had 
an amazing turnout with 68 registered donor—15 of which 
were first-time donors. We were able to collect 58 units 
and save 174 lives!! The dedication to Jake’s Blood Drives 
have been unbelievable. Much appreciation to all those who 
donated, helped with child care and brought in home baked 
goods. Jake’s 12th Blood Drive will be held at Roosevelt 
Elementary on Saturday, October 2, 2011 from 9am until 
2pm. To make an appt please contact Jennifer Aldrich @ 
414-810-4793 or jaaldrich@jhancock.com.

ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE
The Early Bird Gets the 
Best Deal
Traditionally held on the first Saturday in June, this 
year the annual rummage day was changed to May 21st 
in order to reduce the competition of other neighborhood 
rummages. A smaller number of homes signed up to 
participate this year possibly because of the date change. 
Let us know if you would like to continue with the May 
date versus the June date.

As part of the free registration for members, maps 
were handed out along with yard signs announcing the 
event to help bargain-hunters locate the deals. This year 
the rain stayed away in the morning, but the weather 
didn’t deter great deals from occurring during the annual 
neighborhood rummage.

Thank you to our volunteers, Heather Stuart and 
Jessie Zurawick, who helped make this a successful event. 
If you’re interested in helping the rummage sale committee 
in any capacity, or if you have questions, please contact 
Heather at whatsyourdamage@me.com.
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YOUTH SERVICES DIRECTORY 
LISTING FORM

Are you looking for ways to earn some extra 
money? Provide your information for FREE in the 
Tosa East Towne Neighborhood Association Youth 
Directory. This directory lists association member’s kids 
who are interested in doing jobs in the neighborhood. 
Members can access the list when looking for babysitters, 
yard work, etc.

All fees for services to be arranged  by the parties 
involved. If you are interested in receiving a copy of the 
Youth Directory, contact Sarah Hunt-Frank.

Member Family Last Name:

_____________________________________________________
Name and birth year: 

_____________________________________________________
Phone:

_____________________________________________________
Service(s) offered: 

_____________________________________________________
Deliver completed form to Barb Blaney, 2356 N. Lefeber Ave.

EAST TOWNE YOUTH 
Earn money this summer!
“We have two toddlers and are in dire need of a sitter in 
the area!” says Tara. 
“I need someone to watch my kids when I go back to 
work.” says Wendy.
Kara asks, “Is there a list of babysitting contacts in the 
neighborhood?”
Jennifer chimes in, “We would love a list as well.” 
“I need someone to mow my lawn,” says Ruth.
“I am in need of a babysitter/mother’s helper!” exclaims 
Stephanie.

What	do	these	women	have	in	common?	They	need	
babysitters!	They	need	in-home	daycare.	Lawn-
mowers.	Leaf-rakers.	Dog-walkers.	Snow-shovelers.	
They	need	help!

?4u. ru going 2 movie? texts Sydney.
OMG, I gt no $,  texts Alex.
oic. IMHO, u shd gt on TETNA Yth Drctry b/c u gt gigs 
w/ kds, texts Sydney.
orly? texts Alex. idk. ru?
ya, srsly, texts Sydney. i gt lts o $!
ic. thnx! iwdi!
k. cul8r.

What	do	these	teens	have	in	common?	They	need	
spending	cash!

Emails and phone calls are coming in all the 
time, looking for babysitters in the area, leaf-rakers, 
snow-shovelers or in-home daycares.

Are you a teen or a college student home for the 
summer? Are you looking to make some extra cash? 
Tax-free? Can you help these poor parents in search 
of some babysitting help? Could you help out a senior 
neighbor and mow her lawn for some extra dough? Are you 
a capable person who could lift their spirits and give them 
comfort?

Likewise, we get emails and phone calls all the 
time for in-home daycare, to which we have no answer 
because they are not listed in the phone book… If you 
have an in-home daycare and would like to be on a list 
for incoming families or families that are heading back 
to work, we would love to be able to send potential 
opportunities your way!

Email Sarah Hunt-Frank at slhuntfrank@att.net 
to get on the Youth Directory or to be on the in-home 
daycare/nanny list. This list is distributed to Tosa East 
Towne NA families only and will not be given to anyone 
outside our neighborhood or released online. Privacy and 
discretion will be administered.

Dog-walking is a great way for neighborhood kids to earn money.
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6008 W North Avenue
Wauwatosa WI 53213

414.257.1100

Hours
Mon-Sat: 10 to 9
Sun: 12 to 5

 We buy Cd’s, Dvds and video games

 Knowledgeable staff Huge selection of incense

Support your local music store

 Specialize in hard to fi nd music

NEW AND USED CD’S DVDS & VIDEO GAMES

2011 TRICK OR TREAT
Save the Date!
BY	JENNY	FARR	AND	WENDY	SWENSON,		
TRICK	OR	TREAT	COMMITTEE

I know, who wants to think about Halloween in July, 
right? But we wanted to give you a heads up on new changes 
and old traditions for our biggest neighborhood event.

Old Tradition: Save the date for the Trick-or-Treat 
nighttime event traditionally scheduled the Saturday before 
Halloween. This year the festivities will be on Saturday, 
October 29th.

New Tradition: Again we will offer a chance to 
pre- register from October 1-15. This option is only for 
houses NOT giving out candy during Trick or Treat and 
is offered as a convenience. No candy donation needed! 
Candy is supplied by East Towne and is covered by a small 
additional fee.

New Changes: As stated in our February 2011 
President’s Letter, many neighborhood organizations 
throughout the city are re-evaluating their insurance 
coverage. Due to insurance restrictions we will no longer 
offer a non-member participation option. All participants 
must be members. People outside our neighborhood and 
people who actively choose not to be members will not be 
covered by insurance. Please contact an association officer 
or board member with questions regarding this change.

We look forward to another fun and successful event!

CHILI’N	ON	THE	AVENUE	

Chili Charity Run
SATURDAY,	JULY	23	•	8:00AM

It’ll be a hot time in East Towne Saturday, July 23rd. Chili 
won’t be the only thing cooking at Chili’n On The Avenue. 
Runners and walkers will be burning rubber in the Chili 
Charity Run! The North Avenue Neighborhood Alliance and 
Tosa East Towne Neighborhood Association are proud to 
present this event. Starting at 8:00am, runners and walkers 
will follow a three mile route that winds through the Tosa 
East Towne neighborhood. The route begins and finishes at 
70th Street and North Avenue.

 Money raised from the Chili Charity Run will 
benefit the Ronald McDonald House Charities of Eastern 
Wisconsin, Incorporated. Last summer, the Tosa East Towne 
first ever Charity Fun Run/Walk raised $900 for Ronald 
McDonald House Charities. Neighborhood Association 
President Sarah Hunt-Frank hopes this year’s Chili Charity 
Run can raise even more. It’s a charity that has made a 
powerful impression on her.

More than nine years ago, when her newborn was 
hospitalized, Sarah met a family whose child was also 
hospitalized. She says they told her how very sick their 
little boy was, but how blessed they were by the Ronald 
McDonald House Charities. It meant a lot to them to be so 
close to him and not have hotel costs for that extended time.

Since 1984, The Ronald McDonald House in 
Wauwatosa has opened its 38-bedroom house to more than 
32,000 families. It is a home away from home for families 
with seriously ill children receiving medical care. Nearly 1400 
families benefit each year from the services and programs 
offered by the Ronald McDonald House in Wauwatosa.

If you’d like to support this wonderful local charity, 
sign up for the Chili Charity Run. Register online at 
www.easttosa.org. Day of registration will be available at the 
Run Registration Tent on North Avenue between 69th and 
70th Streets.
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CHILI CHARITY RUN 
REGISTRATION FORM

Name: ______________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________

City: ________________________________________________________

State: ___________    Zip: _____________________________________

Phone:  _____________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________

Participation:		 Runner  Walker  I just want to donate

T-shirt	(adult size):   YM  YL  S  M  L  XL

One form for each participant. Photocopies accepted.  
Registration forms also available at www.easttosa.org

Consent and Liability Waiver: I know that participating in this event as a run or 
walk is a potentially hazardous activity, and acknowledge that I am physically fit and 
have sufficiently trained for the completion of this event. I assume all risk associated 
with participation in this event including, but not limited to: falls, contact with others,  
weather, traffic, and course conditions, all risks being known and understood by 
me.  I am aware that medical support for this event may be provided by volunteer 
personnel who may be called on to provide assistance to me during the event.  I 
authorize any such volunteer to assist or perform such assistance as such person 
deems appropriate.  In consideration of your accepting this entry, I, the undersigned, 
intending to be legally bound for myself anyone acting on my behalf, hereby release 
Tosa East Towne Neighborhood Association, North Avenue Neighborhood Alliance, 
North Avenue Neighborhood Alliance special events committee, Ronald McDonald 
House Charities of Eastern Wisconsin, Inc., the city of Wauwatosa, all other sponsors, 
event volunteers, and each of their affiliates, agents,  employees, successors or 
assigns from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in this 
event even though such liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the 
part of the persons named in this waiver.

x __________________________________________________________
    Signature of Entrant or Parent/Guardian if under 18 years of age.  

Date _______________________________________________________

Unsigned entries will not be honored.

Mail to: Chili Charity Run, c/o Kari Tait, 2557 N. 71st St., 
Wauwatosa, WI 53213.

A joint North Avenue Neighborhood Alliance/ 
Tosa East Towne Neighborhood Association event

Net proceeds to benefit Ronald McDonald 
House Charities of Eastern Wisconsin, Inc.

SATURDAY JULY 23
8:00AM START TIME
WWW.EASTTOSA.ORG

COME FOR THE RUN—
STAY FOR THE CHILI!
WHERE: The run/walk starts and finishes at 70th and 
North Avenue in Wauwatosa. The 3-mile route will wind 
through the East Towne neighborhood.

WHO: Runners and walkers of all ages. Jogging strollers are 
allowed. Animals, rollerblades, roller skates, skateboards, and 
bikes are prohibited.

FEE: $18 in advance, $20 day of event $60 for a family of 
four or more. Checks payable to: North Avenue Neighborhood 
Alliance.

REGISTRATION: Deadline is July 9, 2011. Register 
online at www.easttosa.org or complete a paper registration 
form. Day-of registration will be available at the Run 
Registration Tent on North Avenue between 69th-70th. 
Note, t-shirt availability can not be guaranteed for day-of 
registration. 

PACKET PICKUP: Pick-up is available at U-Turn 
Apparel, 6905 W. North Avenue, July 21 and 22.

QUESTIONS? Call Craig at 262-385-7377.

CHILI’N ON THE AVENUE
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Annual memberships run from  
October 2010 to September 2011

2010/11  
HOUSEHOLD MEMBERSHIP  

REGISTRATION FORM

Adult Name(s): ____________________________________

 ________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________

 OPT-OUT: We use email addresses strictly for updates on Association and 

Tosa happenings. Check this box if you do NOT want to be on our email list.

MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION 
Household Membership status: 
 Membership Renewal  New Member

Membership Fee: $8.00 per 
household =

Donation to East Towne 
Scholarship Fund =

TOTAL: =

 Cash  Check #________ 

Make checks payable to TETNA. $20 fee for checks returned for 
non-sufficient funds.

You	may	mail	or	drop	off	form	and	dues	to:		
Barb	Blaney,	2356	Lefeber	Avenue,	Wauwatosa,	WI	53213

East Towne Tidbits

TOSA	EAST	TOWNE’S	TGIT	AT	
KNEELAND-WALKER	HOUSE

Save the date! Please plan to attend the Tosa East Towne’s 
adult-members-only social with food, drink, desserts 
and fun on Thursday, November 3rd, in the beautiful 
Wauwatosa Historical Society, Kneeland-Walker House. 
Look for details along with a RSVP form in the October 
newsletter. To subscribe to the TGIT e-mail blasts, send an 
e-mail to Tiger Beyer at tigermilw@sbcglobal.net.

FOLLOW	TETNA	ON	TWITTER	AND	FACEBOOK
Become a fan of the Tosa East Towne Facebook page! To 
join, visit www.facebook.com/TosaEastTowne. If you prefer 
Twitter, follow us at twitter.com/TETNA.

ASSOCIATION	VOLUNTEERS	NEEDED
BECOME	BOARD	MEMBER
Please consider playing an active role in Tosa East Towne 
Neighborhood Association (TETNA) this year. The board 
needs one more person to step up and volunteer. The time 
commitment for a board member position is only about 
one to two hours a month and attending one 11/2-hour 
association meeting ten times a year. 
SERVE	AS	THE	AREA	6	REP
As an area rep volunteer, you separate the newsletters 
four times a year to your area block distributors. You also 
communicate to the president when more volunteers are 
needed or there is a problem with deliveries. Turn to page 
12 for the map to see if you live in Area 6.

DISTRIBUTOR	NEEDED
If you enjoy receiving the newsletter, become a distributor 
for your block. Currently, the 2600 block of 63rd Street 
needs someone to deliver the newsletter when it is 
published in February, May, July and October.

For all the association volunteer positions above, 
please contact Sarah Hunt-Frank at 774-1813 or 
slhuntfrank@att.net for more information.
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Memory Corner
“I can tell you a 
story of 1974/75 
when I was in 
Washington High 
School in my junior 
year. I worked as 
the Lot Boy at Tosa 
Imports (where 
Blockbuster is now), 
a car dealer. They 
had cool import cars 
that I had to drive 
the days I worked; 
Alpha Romero’s, Triumphs, Dotson’s, etc. I would deliver 
cars all over Washington Highlands. I ate at Ted’s regularly 
(still do sometimes). We’d all walk over to Ted’s for lunch 
and have a pizza burger. My buddies would walk up to Tosa 
on the Friday nights I worked, and when I got off at 9pm, 
we went to Suburpia and ate subs and hung out. Fifteen 
years later, I bought my house within blocks of these places 
and have lived here about 20 years now.”  –Tiger Beyer

“I grew up on the west side of Tosa. During the mid- to 
late-1970s, on Friday nights my girlfriends and I would 
make a stop at Suburpia, too. Then we’d cruise “the Ave” 
looking for cute Tosa East boys!” –Anonymous

Do you have a special memory of Tosa East Towne or 
Wauwatosa? Do Tell! You can fill out the form on the 
right and send it to Mary Raebel, 2441 N. 70th Street, 
or use the form on our website at tosaeasttowne.org.

TOSA	EAST	TOWNE	NEIGHBORHOOD	ASSOCIATION

MEMORY CORNER FORM
Name: _____________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________

Email: _____________________________________

Memory: ___________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

Can we contact you to ask questions? (circle one):

No, thank you By phone Email me

If you need more room to tell your story, just attach this 
form to your written memory. Deliver completed form to 
Mary Raebel, 2441 N. 70th Street

Summer Events in the City
TOSA	FARMERS	MARKET
This year, the Tosa Farmers Market will run every Saturday 
from May 21 through October 15 from 8:00 AM to 
1:00 PM. Stop by the market each week this season 
for fresh fruits and vegetables, delicious local food, live 
entertainment, educational workshops, and much more.

CHILI’N	ON	THE	AVENUE	2011
Chili’n on the Avenue is returning to North 
Avenue in East Tosa on Saturday, July 23. Be sure 
to mark your calendar and dust off that family-chili 
recipe to enter. Visit easttosa.org for more details.

THE	TOSA	POOL	IS	OPEN!
If you haven’t been for a swim, you’ll be amazed at its 
magnificence! Open swim hours are Monday  through 
Friday 12 to 4:30 PM, Monday and Wednesday 
evenings 6 to 8 PM and weekends 11 AM to 5 PM. 
There are also special morning parent/tot hours. Visit 
www.friendsofhoytpark.org for more information.

2011	TOSA	NIGHT	OUT
The Wauwatosa Police Department and Wauwatosa’s 
Neighborhood Watch Steering Committee mark the 17th 
year of celebrating “Tosa’s Night Out,” scheduled for 
Tuesday, August 2nd, at Hart Park. The event is free and 
everyone is welcome. More information is available at 
www.tosasnightout.org. 
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ADMINISTRATION
PRESIDENT	
Sarah Hunt-Frank, 774-1813 
slhuntfrank@att.net

VICE	PRESIDENT		
Jason Odrzywolski, 708-4891 
jasonodsky@gmail.com

SECRETARY
OPEN; contact Sarah Hunt-Frank

TREASURER
Barb Blaney, 453-3551 
jbblaney@sbcglobal.net

MEMBERSHIP
Barb Blaney 
jbblaney@sbcglobal.net 

SAFETY	LIAISON
Mary Van Derven 
mvanderven@wi.rr.com
Tiger Beyer 
tigermilw@sbcglobal.net

SCHOLARSHIP
Barb Blaney 
jbblaney@sbcglobal.net

SENIOR	REPRESENTATIVE
Ruth Heup, 774-1856 
rheup1@wi.rr.com

NEWSLETTER
Newsletters are published in 
February, May, July, and October. 
If you are not getting newsletters, 
contact your area representative.

AREA	1	REP
Amy Fox, 771-6718
amosotisfox5@yahoo.com

AREA	2	REP
Joanne Klink, 258-7420
jklink13@wi.rr.com

AREA	3	REP
Amy Hoyt , 442-9698
randy-amy@prodigy.net

AREA	4	REP
Mary Schmidt, 258-9693
pumpoutlaps@sbcglobal.net

AREA	5	REP
Scott Margelofsky, 476-4065
smargelofsky@earthlink.net

AREA	6	REP
OPEN; contact Sarah Hunt-Frank

EDITOR
Julie Terwelp, 258-0912 
jmkterwelp@wi.rr.com

CONTRIBUTING	EDITOR	
Mary Raebel, 774-8701
chrisandmary@prodigy.net

DISTRIBUTION	
Laura Barry, 258-1938
laura_s_barry@yahoo.com

WEBSITE/SOCIAL	MEDIA
Julie Terwelp   
jmkterwelp@wi.rr.com

EVENTS/GROUPS
BLOCK	PARTY
OPEN; contact Sarah Hunt-Frank

BOOK	CLUB
Christina Piel, 257-2571 
cpiel@wi.rr.com

EGG	HUNT
Kathleen Flanders, 771-7311 
katflanders@yahoo.com

FUN	RUN/	WALK
Craig Brittingham 
cbrittingham@wi.rr.com

HOLIDAY		
COOKIE	EXCHANGE
Dawn Zehren 
dzehren@shorewest.com

GREEN	NEIGHBOR	
INITIATIVE	
David Wall 
3walls@att.net

MOVIE	NIGHT
Jason Odrzywolski, 708-4891 
jasonodsky@gmail.com

NORTH	AVENUE		
CLEAN	&	GREEN
Bobby Pantuso 
bobby@pantuso.com

PLAYGROUPS
Tara Ash
773-677-1099
tarasbug1@aol.com
Stephanie Hicks, 875-8750
steph0517@yahoo.com

RUMMAGE
Heather Stuart
whatsyourdamage@me.com

TGIT	HAPPY	HOUR
Tiger Beyer 
tigermilw@sbcglobal.net

TRICK	OR	TREAT
Wendy Swenson 
swenson7@sbcglobal.net
Jenny Farr 
jennyfarr@wi.rr.com

COMMUNITY
ALDERMAN
Bobby Pantuso, 736-5700
bpantuso@wauwatosa.net
Michael Walsh, 477-2830
mwalsh@wauwatosa.net

WPD	COMMUNITY	SUPPORT
Officer Donald Semega
471-8430 
dsemega@wauwatosa.net

TOSA EAST TOWNE DIRECTORY

Association 
Meetings
Association meetings are open to 
everyone in the Tosa East Towne 
neighborhood. Please feel free 
to attend. Meetings for 2011 are 
currently scheduled for:  

January 10, February 14, March 
16, April 11, May 9, June 13, 
July 11, August 8,  
September 12, October 10,  
November 14,  December 12

All meetings are held at  
6:30PM, Lutheran Home,  
7500 W. North Avenue


